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In; naliii imii

Members of trade unions and of

political parties and indeed all our
citizens need clear Ideas about
the meaning1 of various important
words. Otherwise hoaxters will fool

them into a dangerous misuse of

their Industrial ami political power.
ah the skmg of modern advertis-

ing will be used to give new mean-
ings to old words and create slick

phrases to camouflage vested in-

terests, precious words with deep
associations will be perverted to

cover up the dubious purpose. For
example:

Row free Is free enterprise
'

How much of the current talk

about it Is fart or fiction? Should
Pre* enterprise logically be free to

include both public and private en-

terprise, with or without the profit

motive?

What is "Creeping Socialism"?
Will Socialism be a blight or a
boon to our community? How well

does our present industrial system
serve the people? How does it

differ from Communism? Must
the Welfare State bo the Servile

State ? What do we mean by
bureaucracy anil is it confined only

to government agencies? Does not
the corporation practice collectiv-

ism?

Who g"els the service in the

Service State? What happens to

the community When the "counter-

vailing powers" of Big Business,

Big Agriculture, Big Government
and Big Labor engage In a tug-

of-war? Why is group action

through government agencies now

necessary to protect the individual

liberty oE free men and women'.1

Can wc have social planning
without slavery? Can we secure
bread ami freedom?

This series of articles suggests
replies to these questions. They
re-state the need for understand-
ing the new beginnings of Demo-
cratic Socialism in the light of

our needs as citizens of the

United States.

Trap* fur FooU

Kipling's "Xt you can bear to
hear the truth you've spoken
twisted by knaves to make a trap

for fools" never had such a tragic

application as the disrepute into

which the truth about the word
Socialism has been dragged.

Surely no such antics in seman-
tics ever befell another word, for

Socialism has embodied the noblest

ideals and aspirations of mankind.
rts advocates have included many
of the truly great pioneers who
combined intellect and socinl vis-

ion. The salutation "Comrade!"
rightly belongs to the fellowship

of Walt Whitman and not to those
who condemn their colleagues to

the firing squad and the prison

work camp.

Statesmen, .Si'irntJsIs

The heads of states from Aus-
tralia and New Zealand to Britain,

Scandinavia, Germany and France,

and of the province of Saskatche-
wan in nearby Canada, have
proudly professed their Socialist

faith.

Socialist leaders in Milwaukee,
Heading and Bridgeport have



i Uint municipal politics

Mpll iii ». L.pl clean from the cor-

ruption normally found In Ameri-

can cities. The socialistic needle

1 1. ,-iri. unions pioneered in the pat-

i, in «.r welfare unionism.

hMncuUirs of world-wide rcpn-

l

,
such as John Dewey, Wil-

li..m El. Kilpatrick and John L.

. mni;,. have been identified with

League for Industrial Demoo
, dedicated to education for

^creasing democray in our eco-

nomic, political and cultural life.

scientists and inventors,

luch as Stelnmetz, the electrical

gcnlua, and Waksman, the dls-

i
overer of streptomycin, have been

counted in the Socialist ranks.

Americans remember with pride

such idealists as Eugene Deb*,.

Congressmen Meyer London and

Victor Bergcr, devoted and bril-

liant public servants such as

Morris HlllquJt, Charney Vladeck.

James H. Maurer and Norman
Thomas. Their work lives after

Mini! in the improved social legis-

lation. Institution* and Intellectual

climate of the united Slates.

Semantic: Antics

Nevertheless, in defiance of the

dictionary, Socialism Is confused

both with Fascist iMelatorshlp and

v.. Mi Stalinist Communism. The

I inn is used to conjure up tne

bogey of the servile state and of

the degradation of human being*

into robots.

The semantics involved are nb-

vi.»iin: the phraM "creeping Soclal-

u i its that it is sneaking

into control secretly and siLently,

whereas in Soviet Russia and in

Nazi Germany, socialism galloped

in with more noise and speed.

The charge that socialism will

invade the home, create servility

and destroy human freedom should

provoke mocking laughter, par-

ticularly when it is made by cor-

porations, which gravely recruit

and cultivate the wives of their

executives as loyal company aides

and stuclv them minutely in rela-

tion to their help or hindrance to

the efficiency of their mates I us

entertainingly described In For-

tune, November, 1$51).

Socialism is also equated with

a strangling, costly bureaucracy

A bureaucrat is supposedly a para-

site who sucks the taxpayers'

blood. (Cynics define a bureaucrat

as a person on the public payroll

who is not a relative of a congress-

man or a protege of a prominent

political boss. The proper term for

the relative and protege is "public

servant")
FjiIhc Alarms.

The alarm against Socialism has

been sounded vigorously during the

last five years. 'Business is Urged

TO Counter-Attack" ran a headline

in the New York Times (Dec. 20.

The occasion was a Detroit

meeting in which Christian P*.

Jarohow, vice-president of the In-

ternational Harvester Co., appealed

for business to stop the "con-

tinuing trend to Socialism/
1 Two

years later, Republican Congress-

man Woleott of Michigan warned

thnt "the United States Is now

within 8 per cent of Socialism."

Radio commentators, such bodies

L^ITlHfi

'

ffit
". v v

I GUESS THEY'RE TRYING TO SELL

US ON SOCIALISM"



Ill tin Foundation for Economic

i
... u&on, and the National Asao-

. 1,1 of Manufacturers, whose

Mill is widely distributed to

ra and preachers, are all

.: like Paul Revere to warn
. ii i regimentation and nation-

i Hon and to save ''free enter-

...
, .lever Mid attractive ads

Vmerica'a Electric Light find

[»OWOr companies, an the large cir-

Uon magazines, insist that

03am is a "threat" because it

moona to them that the federal

nment has spent G billion of

li
ux payers' money in power

projects which the electric conv

|

. u could carry out better at

ir own expense.

And, Indeed, leading spokesi

ibor and management alike

lip service to Tree enter-

,*' this alleged basic principle

..i the United States, and express

r opposition to socialism which

Lhoy evidently confuse with com-

munism, anarchism, atheism and

i lii-iimatism.

Confusions

l hi example, in the colorful

Union movie -'State of Our Union,"

i i«! J. McDonald, president of

in. United Steclworkers of Amerl-

iay« that his union "opposes

. inmiimsm and Socialism in all

is." Some small unions in pub-

lic utilities oppose public owner-

i because they assert that a

I
.i i i>1 |c authority is bureaucratic

cannot move so quickly in a

r settlement as a private con^

in.

Congressman Franklin D. Roose-

velt, Jr., made the some deadly

and erroneous identification of So-

cialism with Communism in his

speeches until Norman Thomas

set him straight on the matter,

as he did with other prominent

public figures and radio commen-

tators.

When the high-powered and

highly paid publicity experts at

the American Medical Association

wanted to designate any proposals

for national compulsory health in-

surance, they dubbed them "So-

cialized medicine."

And in his official health pro-

posals oE January, 1954, even

President Eisenhower fell into that

semantic trap and declared his

opposition to "Socialized medi-

cine;' from which incidentally, as

an army officer, he has benefited

through the greater portion of

his life.

Unfortunately, this was not the

first example of President Elsen-

hower's loose thinking because a

few months before he had out-

raged even the conservatives of

Nashville, Tenn., by citing the

Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA>

as a case of "creeping Socialism,"

despite his election promise to op-

erate and maintain U at maxi-

mum efficiency. (See letter in

N. T. Times, Nov. 27, 1953, by

William L Staidevant, Jr., for

pertinent facts, and also the reply

of Governor Frank G, Clement in

"TVA and You.") His refusal to

reappoint Gordon R, Clapp In May,

1951 confirmed his surrender to

the private corporations.

The lively pamphlet -"Creeping

8

Socialism" (issued by the Union

for Democratic Socialism in 1953)

effectively notes:

"In Oregon and Washington in

1948, the Columbia and Willam-

ette rivers washed away more than

50 people — 'missing or dead.' In

1951, floods centering in the Kan^

sns City area killed more than 40

people and caused estimated dam-

age of more than three-quarters

of one billion dollars.

"In 1952, Hoods in the Missouri

and Mississippi valleys caused

damage estimated at 300 million

dollars. And the human misery

spread throughout eight slates can

not and could not be estimated.

No valley authority, no 'socialism
1

9t any kind—but plenty of 'free

enterprise' and raging rivers.

"TVA is not only protection

against catastrophe, however; it

also means more of the 'little'

things that make life happier and

more comfortable. For example,

before TVA, only three and one-

half per cent of the area's farms

were electrified; now. over 90 per

cent have electricity."

Some industrial leaders also try

to make us shudder with their

forecasts of the danger of "creep-

ing Socialism,"' whereas they real-

ly should be trying to help us over-

come the actual pains and troubles

of "limping capitalism." Instead,

indeed, a social psychiatrist would

discern a hidden fear of the failure

of their system in the vehemence

of their denunciation.

In the United States, with its

bandwagon success psychology,

Socialism was written off as a

failure because, after sonic degree

of success, particularly in the elec-

toral campaigns of 1012 and 1020,

it had failed to capture public

support and its election totals fell

to a fraction of its former

strength.

Nevertheless, every serious stu-

dent knows that the proposals for

social security and minimum wages

and health protection which the

Socialists proposed in 1900 are now
accepted with little opposition in

President Eisenhower's State of

the Union message in 1954.

Cause* »f Confusion

Obviously the gross misuse of

the term "Socialism" by Hitler's

fanatics and the Notional Social-

ists (the Nazis) gave the word its

most defamatory association. Un-

fortunately, this smear connota-

tion did not end with Hitler in the

ruins of Berlin.

Even earlier the Stalinists had

retained the word in the title of

the Union of the Socialist Soviet

Republics (USSR), although the

Communist party dictatorship has

destroyed completely the ideas of

personal integrity, freedom and

fraternity which are an integral

part of Democratic Socialism.

Thus, both the red and the black

varieties of totalitarianism be-

smirched and perverted the true

and original meaning of the word.

Dictionary Definitions

Many of our dictionaries have

not yet caught up to the modern

meaning of the words Socialism

and Communism. Webster'* New

L



International Dictionary (1028)

gave the following definitions:

"SOCIALISM: A political and

iM-unojivic theory of social re-

organization, the essential feature

of which is governmental control

<.f economic activities, to the end

thai competition shall give way to

separation and that the opportun-

mlies of life and the rewards of

labor shall be equitably propor-

tioned."

"COMMUNISM: Any theory or

Hvstem of social organization in-

volving common ownership of the

n gents of production, and some

approach to equality in the dis-

tribution of the products of In-

dustry; unformulated, socialism."

Webster's Collegiate Dictionary

I 19461 adds the idea of democratic

management to its definition of

iclaiism:

'A political and economic the-

of social organization based

i ii ndlective or governmental own-

tiuhip and democratic manage-
ment, of the essential means for

iiir production and distribution of

oods; also, a policy or practice

imsed on this theory ."

The Columbia Encyclopedia (2nd

. h lion. 19501 suggests the flexibil-

Of the general term Socialism:

"General term for any economic
i rine that challenges belief in

Lhfl sanctity of private property

timd favors use of property for

ii public welfare. In this broad

Reuse, it embraces a great variety

01 economic theories from those

holding that only certain public

Utilities and natural resources

mhouhl be owned by the community

or the state, with remaining prop-

erly still private, to thoroughgoing

Marxian Socialism and, farther,

to the edges of anarchism.*'

However, the Columbia EncycK
podia recognizes the characteristic

features of modern Communism:

"The modern form of Commun-
ism (written with a capital C) be-

gan its development with the split

in 1903 within the Russian Social

Democratic party (founded by

Plekhanov in 1898). The more rad-

ical wing, the Bolsheviks, were led

by Lenin and advocated immediate

and violent revolution instead of

gradual and constitutional means
of bringing about the downfall of

capitalism and the establishment

of an international socialist state

across the world.

"Henceforth, the term Commun-
ism meant the beliefs of the ad-

herents to the parties founded

under the aegis of the Comintern;

the more moderate and less active

older parties are generally meant

by the term Socialism. The pro-

gram of the Leninists—and there-

fore of all the Communist parties

—called for uniting all the work-

ers of the world for the coming

world revolution, which would be

followed by establishment of the

dictatorship of the proletariat and

state socialism; as the ends of the

revolution were achieved, a class-

less society would develop, the

state would wither away and there

would emerge a universal, inter-

national Communism, with work

and plenty for all and never-end-

ing peace. The parties were or-

ganized on a hierarchic basis, with

a

secret and active cells of believers

as the broad base; there was es-

tablished the rule of iron discip-

line, and not even the least indi-

vidual or group deviation from the

established policy of the party was
tolerated. The parly is made up

only of the elite, only those ap-

proved by the higher members of

the party as being reliable, active

and subject completely to party

rule."

And the American College Dic-

tionary (1948) also notes one of

the great differences between So-

cialism and Communism, for iUs

second definition of Communism
reads:

"A system of social organization

in which all economic activity is

conducted by a totalitarian state

dominated by a singte and self-

perpetuating political party."

What the dictionaries fail to

convey about Socialism is the ex-

tent to which group activity, the

socialisation of public services and

the public ownership and regula-

tion of utilities and other basic

industries have become IndlapcnB-

able to our modem well-being.

Brothers at Arms

There is some justification for

the confusion of Socialism with

Communism to the superficial

thinker. Socialism, like all other

progressive movements, had some-

thing in common with Communism
in its early stages. This was jus-

tified protest agains social evils

and injustice- In many countries

the Communist movement started

as a split-off from the Socialists,

Socialism and Communism veri-

ly start from a common point, as

Cain and Abel came from the same
womb. But the analogy fails be-

cause Communist Cain did not

succeed in completely killing So-

cialist Abel in all parts of the

world. Notably in Scandinavia.

Britain and West Germany, the

Socialist movement provides the

most effective opposition to Com-
munist infiltration and control.

Our own State Department seems

blind on this point, although they

had the inspiring example of So-

cial Democrat Mayor Ernst Reuter

of West Berlin, who first used the

Cain-Abe) analogy. (Incidentally,

with the benefit of hindsight, we
can sec that the New Deal ad-

ministration would not have suf-

fered from it1* innocence about

Communist infiltration if it had

benefited from the profferred ad-

vice of experienced Socialists.)

Labor Solidarity

Sloppy thinking which opines

that "Communism Is Socialism in

a hurry," has deepened confusion.

And in foreign affairs, this has

robbed the United States of Its

most effective allies in the col-

lectivist and Socialist groups

throughout the world. To its cred-

it, the American Federation of La-

bor has adopted as its declared pol-

icy that, in cases where the free

labor movements in other coun-

tries supported nationalization of

industry, there must he no inter-

ference by United States authori-

ties.

The AFL has also united through

the International Confederation of

B



d6 Unions with free un-
lons in other co n< i lea whose Ideo-

in So.'ii i i >eiiaocrnllc. The
younger, Rmallei i. i vigorous Con-

nf Industrial Organization:!
Lcted likewise, after a brief

i'-' Hon wiih die Communlst-
ilomlnated World Federation of

1 i- in ions. Both have success-
fully apposed Communist attempts
a dominata their constituent un-

ions* and both include Headers as-
ofiated In the past and present

With the Socialist movement of the
i mi..; 3tata

Reinhold Nicbuhr h-ns repeatedly
drawn attention to a bask dis-
tinction between the Nazi-Fascists
and the Communists. The former
111 filed the human decencies of fair

play, justice and equal opportuni-
ty. The Communists perverted dc-

!<>r these rid <d>k' mml.M,
rii".v exploited justifiable resist-

to low wng-es, and to racial

discrimination. They fostered the
• worthy longing for freedom

only tn order to overthrow the
I itlng social system and replace

II by their own totalitarian re-
llilir.

What In Free Enterprise?

But We are going too far afield

from our job of examining the
UflSon in the use of the term

'Socialism" (creeping or gallop-

and Us alleged opposite, "to-

dual free enterprise" (some
limes neither Individual, free nor
enterprising).

For some difficulty also lias

been found in defining "free enter-
prise." It always sounds good to

i
Is bAcauM it suggests free-

dom of choice from being punhed
around, No normal person wl
to be pushed around by someone
else, We instinctively agree with
Emerson that the less government
the better. Free enterprise is ordi-
narily taken to mean that an indi-
vidual can choose his job and quit
it If he chooses, and that shops
and factories are privately owned
and managed,, subject to certain
public regulations. The nature and
extent of these regulations and
their possible climax In public
ownership and operation under
certain conditions arc a bone of
contention,

The Fortune "Survey" of No-
vember, 1948, registered that 37
per cent of those polled thought
that government regulation had
gone too far; 27 per cent said Hint
we have the right amount; 21
per cent that we need more.

The other polls taken generally
favored action by the government
to improve the condition of poor
people. How this ecmld he done
without some collective action is

difficult to sec- (To protect the
tenant In wartime, rent controls,

for example, were accepted despite

CaiAS of individual hardship for

landlords,) But polls arc notorious-

ly contradictory because we all

want things for which we are not
prepared to pay the price.

Discrimination Needed

Wo need u discriminating ap-
proach in trying to estimate t£i

effects of government regulation,
operation and ownership to deter-
mine our opinion whether these

10

are good or bud, whether they
should Increase or decree

Pragmatically, government ac-
tions must be considered relative
to a given situation or to a specific
industry. Often regulations at drat
opposed prove their worth even to
earlier opponents. The Securities
and Exchange Commission fSEC)

Nations on the floating of
stocks and shares, introduced flret

in 1031, are now accepted and
approved by their initial denounc-
eri,

For most people the filling up
of sn Income tax form, with
its complexities, typifies their rela-
tion to government. We are too
often woefully uninformed about
how our tax dollar is spent and
only know the pain of parting With
money. Bmerson's criticism in his
essay on politics still holds true;

"Of all debts, men are least willing
to pay taxes. What a satire is this

on government! Everywhere thoy
thin It they got their money's worth,
except for these."

Stupid application of red tape
end bureaucratic delays are exag-
gerated as if equally foolish in-

stances could not be found in the
con plli ated procedure! of many of
our greal corporations.

Stale i\ ids I rcednni

Surely more government regu-
lation Is made unavoidable as our
social life becomes more complex.

In the cowpath of the Jungle
we did not need traffic regulations
and rules of the road. Robuuon
Crusoe was not worried by work-
men's compensation laws and so-

clal
i in i, M iu

Hon to Kan P"i Iday,

Word ire Un
men mid only the money oi

I

One should not be Intimidated h>
the words "regulation" oa "nation-
alisation" but should examine them
in relation to specific n

Stances, We should not close our
minds to new meanings and new
words and to new meaning for
old words because the closed mind
becomes the dead mind.

We must ask: Herniation by
Whom and for what? Some of
those who resent government in-

terference In business are the most
Vociferous adVOCAteB of n reinforc-
ed and tougher Taft-Hartley Act
to regulate labor unions, Some
regulations are outgrown. Some
LaWI were passed ici .in i.nllri lor

public feeling and then Ignored
Others became part, <.-; our habits.

Circumstances Alter Cases

Let me cite some specific ex-

amples to Illustrate wium i mean.
if i he groat Insurance companies
uith a yearly Income of over £5 14

billion can damn or develop bhe
Issue of some Important stock,
they should he subject to federal
regulation.

If the (liannliil banking mi

In California supports the anti-

union Associated Farmers, and
supports the DiOiorglo feudal
barony in its refusal to negotiate
with members of the Farm Labor
Union, and aids the employers to
import "wetback" Mexican Immi-
grants Co defeat the farm workers'
protest, then surely rh.- l<Vdend

f 1



ii:ni." Commission should rightly

nqulre Into and regulate this

ng monopoly in the interest

r "free enterprise" for the small

urmers and businessmen,

After hcarLngs since 1941, the

era! Electric company was
i I- nil by the Federal Trade Com-

in in October, 1953, to cease

monopoly m the lamp industry

hrough the illegal use of patents

mi licensing agreements as the

i

nvernment had charged. Attorney

i il Hrownell (surely no So-

UiHst, creeping or otherwise) ex>

italned:

"The order Is based on the prcm-

Lhat General Electric and other

III i.-ii.innU misused their patents;

bl those patents are special prlv-

granted to carry out an
i of the Constitution; and

nil when they are abused In so

:: :i way as the COUTt found

t hey should no longer be
iibie. The Court round thai

nil Electric, aided by the other

|n>fundants, had monopolized the

nis and technology of an en-

industry and Ihnl GeneTA]
i io and other defendants, as

lit, are now mounted upon
i enal of patents that can

competition by small firms

Irtimlrlntf to stay In or gain a foot-

.i.i in the industry."

.Monopoly Dimperil

trge volume would be neces-

io detail all the ramifications

i home and abroad of the O.K.

tie-up with the banks and
mm companies through an
>i< system of Interlocking

I oral oh. The Federal Trade

Commission issued a report In

June, 1051, listing the nation's

1,000 largest manufacturing con-

cerns, their subsidiaries and affili-

ates. The same year the FTC also

issued a report on interlocking di-

rectorates. The report listed 54

G.E, subsidiaries in the U. S. by
name and then asserted that there

were also 2& foreign subsidiaries.

We refer the reader, curious

about "rugged individualism" as

the supposedly basic feature or

modern American business, to the

decision itself, to the full com-
ments by Attorney General Brown-
ell, to the summary issued by
Labor Press Associates and used

in labor papers Oct. 2B, 1953; and

for a more extended analysis to

the book "Giant Business. Threat

to Democracy" by T. K. -Quinn.

formerly a G.E. vice president, The
general public raises no dissident

voice against "government inter-

ference" as operated by the F.T.C.

in such instances.

It would, it seems, be too much
t<> ask American corporations to

apply competition 100 per cent.

Kor example, the great General

Electric fought bitterly the pro-

posed awarding of the contract for

building two generators at the

McNary Dam to the English Elec-

tric company of Stafford, England.
despite the fact that its bid was
¥3,6ril,l7(l against G.E/a $4,292.-

701. The Bonneville Power Admin-
intration also rejected lower bids

from English and Austrian firms

to give the contract to Westing-
house Electric corporation.

Turning to the newest means of

\2

communication, if the radio huck-
sters debilitate the public mind,
then their programs should be
subject to new regulations. If, as
under our pn.-r-ni system, one per-

son on the radio can talk to 20,-

000,000 with no chance of then-

talking back, then regulation to

prevent the suppression of major-
ity and minority opinion must be

extended, When, as today, it takes
$10 million to launch n metropoli-

tan newspaper, some safeguards
against misuse of press monopoly
arc necessary,

Comparison may be made to the

Pure Food and Drug Act applied

in the world of ideas. No one
wishes to take the risk of being
poisoned by removing such regu-
lation. In the same way, most
people favor regulations to com-
pel Congressional lobbLes and poli-

tical parties to list their officers

and their financial supporters.
Tf the American Medical Asso-

ciation determines, as it has done,
to fight national health insurance

by raising $314 million from drug
companies and doctors, it should
loac its tax-exempt status and
come under regulation as a po-
litical lobby.

II our health regulations on pol-

lution of the air by zinc smelters
are not adequate to prevent the

deaths from "smog" such ns de-

scended on Donora, Pa„ killing 20

persons and poisoning thousands
Of its citizens, the safeguards
should be made more stringent.

Security and Freedom
If a conl-mining machine now

digs two tons a minute, extra

provisions for unemployment com-
pensation and dismissal wages for

the displaced miners are in order.

Such, necessary social security ac-

tivities as retirement compensa-
tion, disability benefits and a guar-
anteed annual wage can only be

provided by collective action. Does
not the big corporate insurance

company "socialize" risk of death

and accident? Why should it be
wrong for workers to do the same
collectively through their union or

government?

Freedom is the understanding of

necessity in terms of modern living

and decency, No one in the name
of "free enterprise" now has the

right to pay n worker $5 to $10

for a work-week of 60 hours.

if free enterprise survive*, it

will have to be responsible free

enterprise—responsible tn the long-

time welfare of the community.

Regulation of railway and utility

rates is fully accepted. Radio nnd
television and air transport would
be impossible without government
regulation.

Give-away*

Wo have recovered from our

early profligacy and now regulate

I he use of the public lands and
resources. Even the Uisetthowcr

adminlstration, in which Big Busi-

ness In dominant, will not clnro to

go too far in giving away the

public lands and forests, But there

will be attempts to hand these

back to the states, which arc more
amenable to the pressure of pri-

vate enterprise Tin- rights to the

oil snd the tidal lands morn than

repaid the investment made by

13



h rnfi- the coats

1952 election rnnipnifin to

|< i i-.i. enhmvei

i h- ; :in-lM -nl and gOfl give-

\\ $40 billion to the Btaiea

the oil Intercut dominates
WM an ominous nrocerient. The
i

II ii domain Is estimated at one
trillion dollars in the U.S. and *!)B0

million In Alaska. There are over
DO - iili-m acres of national for-

1 and parka. These are precious

IIMtM, and unfettered private en-

lerpi Ise on the record of past per-

formances Iihb not proved a wor-
tlij guardian of natural resources.

In the matter of distributing

the Kural Electrification

Association points mil thai one
single government hand-out to

ii-ir;clr I'nwpi' Tnisl companies,

through the "rapid tax amortiza-
tion" bill, is putting Into their

pockets the huge sum of $2.8

billion. That, the association says,

is more than the total money
loaned by Uncle Sam to farmer
electric co-ops, and also is more
than the entire cost of all the

federal governments' public-owned
power system.

Moreover, Uncle Sam gets back
the money he lends to help farmers
get cheap power, and gets back
the money spent on TVA and other
public power systems, but the

Power Trust companies keep
|2.8 billion hand-out.

Trairrdy of Waista

The individualist gold-rush psy-

chology of the frontier is exceed-

ingly wasteful and dangerous when
It comes to building a new p]ant

and a new town for the production

of atomic energy or of the H-boml).

For example, in the early plants

I Oak Ridge, LOS Alamos and

Hanford, the government under-

took to house the workers. This

came under criticism, and so it was
da ided to lot private enterprise

provide the housing iu-«:i-ss:uy at

the Savannah River project. The
results are noted in an article,

"Big Botch at Savannah River,"

by George McMill'tn, in Harper*

Magazine, November, 1&53. We

"Instead of spending millions on

housing, the government might not

have to pay a cent. So one gath-

ered from AKfs early pronounce-
ments, But what has been I he v
suit?

"As Into as tho summer of 1&&3

ihr Atomic Energy Commission,
with singular disregard Cor the

facts, W«i still talking as if private

enterprise and the existing com-
munities had done Ihe Job of hOTJ

ing Its workers— but by thai, time

the federal government had guar-

anteed Jof) r000,000 in mortgages,

hu<l given or Loaned 510,000,000 foi

community facilities, and had paid

or waj ready to pay, $10,000,000

in direct subsidies. In short, the

nation's taxpayers had been rom-
mlttod to a total of $80,000,001) by
ARC and other federal agencies.

And of this huge amount, nearly

$10,000,000 had !
i n paid in gu

•

>••-
to private contractors for

housing fiascos so lll*oonceived

thai atomic construction workers
refused En live in them. By the

time the final tally is made?, at

least $20,000,000 - ami perhaps
considerably more- will prove to

have been Hi-Spent."

Mr. McMillan tells the story in

detail and shows Mow under pri-

vate enterprise the land specula*

tors and tho contractors exploited

the government agencies and the

taxpayer to fill their own pockets,

and with extremely poor results

for the workers seeking housing

accommodation in the new area,

It Is a significant story of how
Big Business and vested Interests

under alleged free enterprise ran

profit from an anw.h -
• imph

of mismanagement.

Subsidies: from (facie Sam
n whs mil Franklin D. Roosevi LI

hut Herbert Hoover who, through

the Reconstruction Finance Cor-

poratlon, put government money
into Hi- railroads, banks and in-

surance companies Co pave iJicro

in 1920 and nobody protested BUCti

public enterprise to aid in-* big

corporations. II all depends upon

whose ox is being gored. Have we
forgotten the block years 1029-

E933 the bread lines, the apple

Hollui's, the bank failures, the salo

of foreclosed Conns, the mass un-

employment and how public en-

terprise saved the community in

i he New i >«al decode of ism-ioia?

The very newspapers end magn-
zincs which attack government

Lfi



Ltkon and ownership get a
Milling subsidy by special rates
Hi 'i

i la equal to the entire profit
i niu'-Mfu-Portuiie enterprises,

icrordlng to an estimate of Col.

I R, McCormick, There Is a
1 ins; ease for accepting the post
i' as a public service, but it is

'-"I Mmt journals which cham-
i Ion "free Individual enterprise,"

Hound the tocsin against "creeping
w laliem" and Rive prominence to

optional small trade unions
1 h appo.se public ownership of

Utilities, should themselves enjoy
il .subsidies from government

We quote from n 1053 Con-
lona] hearing:

"At tho request of another
democrat, the Post Office Dopnrt-

il submitted calculation?) of
mils chargeable to five large-

i
Ireiilation mngazlne* and as many

papers, The 'losses' to the rlo-

uiiit-nt are based on the lust

nmirter of f 0J>2 with adjustment
nil n TO per cent Increase In scc-
Min-elflss rates that became eifcc-

last April. Here are the an-
i 'ifiuros:

"Lin-, ^M.RO'b/MHv; {ho s.nurday
I * e ii i n g Post, $u.a2<

r
0(in; the

*•' Homo Journal, Sl.&W.OOft;
nlllcr's, $4, 9-1 8,000; tho Reader's

'"i :•••.!. 5ft.8fl8,O0o; the Chicago
intHiiip, $1,788,000; tho New Yorh
Ntties, * 1,700,000: thp DeifoU Tree
I'ri-HH, $£12,000; Uie St. I.ouls I'osl-

Pknpnteh, $452,000; and the Lou
I liltides Tinier, $180,000.

"Iiu- publishers assailed these
- o i unfairly calculated, and

boned on a wholly erroneous
thod o( cost accounting. The

post office, they contended, was
originally established to handle
first-class man, and all of the
11 .000 post offices, most of the
trucks, and certainly most of the
employes would still be there If

no second class had been estab-
lished. All that should be charged
to second class was the extra ex-

pense; and on that basis, the pub-
lishers contended, BftCOlKi class was
already paying" Its own way."
(linriK-r's, January. 165*. "Who'll
Pay the Postage" by Stacy V-
Jones.

)

Postmaster Summcrfleld had
only asked for $20 million out of
the total $240 million deficit on
the mailing of publications. In

third-clan mail, Postmaster Sum-
merficld tried to pet $fi2 million of

a total flatten of Jlfl3 million.

It. was proposed by the Hoiirc

Tost Office Committer In h'ebru-

ary, 19JV1, to raise first-class letter

rates from ft to 4 cents to secure
an estimated Increase in revenue
of $inn million. But no change in

other rates was proposed,

The Public Ph.vh

Details of Various free rind less-

than-eost postal services Jn 1952

authorized by Congress were cited

by WillEnni <*. Dcdierly, president

of the National Association of

Letter Carriers, In the American
Kcdcrntlonlst, June, 105.1. "Free"
government mall, Including frank-
ed items from senators and repre-

sentatives, "penalty'* mailings and
registered mall from government
agencies and free delivery to the
blind, cost $J3fi,572.724.

Hi

Registered, insure*!. C.O.D.. spe-
! mail and money or-

!--i. i;in .i del ii ii td $a0,52&,942

The loss to the post office on :

ond class mall (newspapers, maga-
zines, books) was $240,386,20(1; on
third class (circulars, advertising
matter, otc), $101,013,008; on
fourth class (parcel post), $153,-

735,441, Dohcrty reported:

"The airlines of the nation are

not only paid for hauling mail but
likewise receive an additional

bonus in the form of a subsidy.

In 1052 there was a $82.4 million

loss on domestic mall; another
$21,3 million loss was incurred In

J he field of foreign airmail service.

"Railroad transportation costs

Imve l"M»n ill ili .pule i<n •^ <'i;il

yaara, Of the estimated $81 mil-

lion paid to railroads in 1052, St

would be difficult to say with any
decree of accuracy how much wan
actual cost for hauling and how
much was subsidy, if any ..."
Robert S. Allen, In hJj syndi-

cated column, "Inside Washing*
tnn." In March. 1054, reported thai

the Civil Aeronautics Board was
asking1 $138,712,000 for carrying
air mail in the fiscal year starting

July 1. The actual cost of carrying
the airmail was only 28 per cent
ol this-, tho other 72 per cent, ap-

proximately $850 million, was
straight subsidy,

Were, as In other rases, the com-
pany which receives government
aid accopts it as deserved recog-

nition of lis contribution to com-
munity welfare, but AlmiiltaneoiiH-

ly regards a subsidy to any other
Industry as a dangerous undcr-

mining of the morale and honesty
of Its recipients. The "Welfare
State" arouses no criticism when
it is the welfare of business which
is served.

The same Inconsistency is shown
by physicians who are flghtin]

"government interference" while
receiving research grants from the

1'ubli. lieallli Si rvii i

Individual CMIeotSvlsts

A 19 of us are communistic and
practice "to each according to his

needs" In our use of public roads,

schools, parks and art galleries,

Members of Congress who de-

nounce subsidies to keep down the

cost Of living enjoy A saibsldy for

I heir own meals and haircuts,

It all depends who gets (he

government aid whether or nol Its

resulta are evil.

Do you think, for example, that
Mr, Hoynl Lirtle, president of

Textron corp., wns Justified In

buying up the textile mills of
Nashua, N, II., und running a start-

ing capital of $8 million up to

m..\. intiimn. und then later shut-
ting dawn the mills when he could

n«i 'i ii big enough profit on
that Inflated figure and when he
could get five mills lax-free for

15 years in l
J iei*rLo Hlco UVheN

wages were 2fi cents per hour?
IT no, then you ih> nol favor regu-

lation of private enterprise,

Unemployment insurance funds

BJld relief funds, II seems, nup-

ported the Nashua workers, and
meanwhile the government of

Puerto R-ieo gave Mr. Little the

ohanea for i new start The gov-

1?



i iiini«<ni an<] the taxpayers carried

Mm- lo«ea- Textron got the gainst

Rust and Boom
W'v plead poverty as our excuse

tin- wretched schools out spend

three (hues more on alcohol than
i in on education. Would regu-

i by higher taxes on alcohol
t

i In" used for expanded education

nsklcred creeping Socialism?

Incidentally, we then might, in

Mi*' future, be able to save expense

• in i he control of crime and crtmS-

uuIm on which, according* to J.

Bdgar Hoover, head of the FBI,

spend nearly five times as

much as we do on an forms of

education* both public and private.

If we want to avoid the dread

i vile of bust and boom, we cannot
!•, to government agencies "hands

•ii but must consciously develop

skills in public works provision,

Drop loan and price support pro-

1 una, credit controls and the like.

'I he -lays are g-one when we regard

slump as a tidal wave. Our seis-

mic experts can now warn us
ii the location of an expected

earthquake; our economic experts

jihouUI do no less.

With the still-vivid memory of

I :53 and of the subsequent New
Deal, no person or group of per-

: will ever again starve with-

'ii calling on our government to

l«> something to help. President

Kise-nhower, elected on the huck-

ters' slogan '"Time for a change/'

IkBS nevertheless declared that he

will use every government agency

to combat a depression. In this

| i
•* will be no change from the

i-nionstratecl superior power of

ihe government in the New Deal

period. His Council of Economic
Advisers has continued to prepare

plans for public works In case of

a serious setback.

Public Enterprise

Surely there is no one who
would propose that national de-

fense — Ihe Army, Navy and Air

Force — be handed over to pri-

vate enterprise, to be contracted

for on the basis of private profit

Few, if any, of us would have

atomic energy put Into the hands

of irresponsible private enterprise

or Into the hands of a great pri-

vate corporation with its affiliates

and daughter companies in many
other countries.

In opposing the handing over of

atomic energy and of the $12 bil-

lion atomic energy plants to pri-

vate ownership, the pamphlet

"Creeping Socialism" insists:

"Businessmen have neither a

moral nor an economic right to

atomic energy and its develop-

ment. The discovery of the fission

of the atomic nuoleun was the

work of a body of scientists who.

in turn, had inherited the knowl-

edge of earlier generations of

scientists. And the dangerous work
of making the bombs and getting

•hot stuff* into production was left

to thousands of technicians and

craftsmen who risked death by ex-

plosion or radiation every working

day. And, finally. 1 ho people of the

United Stales paid two billion dol-

lars for the original project, In

short, cooperative action, not 'free

enterprise/ turned the trick.

"Mac -I Could Use You!"

tfOMIC

flAHT

'

Aitnnir Power I
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'<uflcial recognition of this

Iple was embodied in the
Atomic Energy Act sponsored by
Ihfl late Senator Brian McMahon.
Hut powerful forces arc trying

la turn awny the past — a fact

moving the late Republican Sena-
lor Charles Tobcy to nay that;

"This awesome power Is a sac-

red trust placed in our hands. It

• iiiisc from the government, which
Li the people. It belongs to ua all.

It must never be allowed to pass
Inlo private hands which might
misuse it!"

CuriHtritrtitv Itolo

No ono in the U.S.A. advocates
hi over-all blueprint plan for the
romrminSty but most of us now n^-

Bume thai the government can and
must play a constructive role In

preserving our well-being when-
ever Ihe Incentive of private gain
Or corporate monopoly endnnger It.

Thiit's why Elsenhower has to

tulle like Truman and Rnosevcll

before him, about federal mini-
mum wage regulations and ex-

tended social security and contin-
i«"-l support Of farm prices.

With the pragmatic proof of the

Tennessee Valley Authority,
American eltixcns, when they un-
derstand the facts, will favor tha

MIsKOiiri Valley Authority arid will

use governmental agency and peg-

Ul&tlon for the 3t, Lawrence Wa-
terway in collective self-help, more

• ire than anything Samuel
Bmlles talked about.

The Conaanwr Pays

OOlUUmOTfl and trade unlonlsls,

(aolng high rates for electric

light and power, will note that

"creeping Socialism" has some
advantages when they read in

their union journal the following
rate comparison between public

and private power rates!

"For .250 kilowatt hours of elec-

tric power a Windsor (Canada)
consumer pays $3.33; a Detroit
consumer, $7.7*1, These are the
Federal Power Commission figures

for January, 1952.

"As a result, the average Wind-
sor householder used 2KB kwh or

electricity per month. The aver-
age Del roitar uses 183 kwh. 1 '

(Unit-Til Automobile Worker, Jan.,

1054.)

From the early exploitation of
the soil and forest down to the
modern develo}uoonl of radio, the

community has hud to step In to

save un from the ravage*; of free

antSlprlM, unlimited.

Free enterprise on the airwaves
created hr.ihuu until the govern-
ment took the IOCS possible radio

channels and. by careful planning,

allocated them to 900 stations.

Who other than the federal gov*
eminent could have undertaken
audi a Job?

And although somewhat re-

strained, II is "free enterprise"

Which boo often makes the night

and day hideous with Its artful

combination of truth and decep-
tion In boosting laxatives and vita-

mins and exploiting the fears and
hopes of the credulous; and which
makes parents anxious about the
effect of radio and television pro-

grams upon Ihe minds and stand-

ards of their unsophisticated chll-

20

dren. Of course, there are lota o£

good programs for the discerning

n«r If he watches for them
carefully,

"Man's self Interest is God's

providence," said the disciples of

Adam Smith, but experience

proved that this self interest of

one man had to be curbed to pre-

vent the death and destruction of

other men in the matter, for ex-

ample, of regulating food and

drugs.

In our relations lo poslwnr Km-

rops and Asia, we scrapped, when
the nerd arose, the shibboleths of

:m< enterprise" In our rehabili-

tation aid.

Serfdom Bogey

Just now it la an Intellectual

fashion to exaggerate the danger*

of regimentation and social plan-

ning. Professor Hayek's fear that

we are on the road to serfdom
has been widely accepted by su-

perficial thinkers, Hecausn Na/.i

and Soviet "Socialism" involved

ii-gimoiitatiun, then all schemes of

:mi idic ownei ill ip .ii (I all pi OpoMll
of planning are supposed to lead to

dictatorship and the suppression of

the Individual.

All granting of powers to the

federal government is supposed to

lead Inevitably to the creation of a

servile state In which the bureau-

crat rules supreme and individual

liberty has disappeared. We might

j is logically argue that a knife has

Hi.- same function in the hands of

a death-dealing maniac and of a

lire-giving surgeon.

Thr armchair i licorel h lans al-

ways find It convenient to ignore

the poverty, waste, pain and war

produced by the anarchy of pri-

vate enterprise. In their paeans of

praise to the rugged individual!:-;!*,

they forget the Instill depreda-

tions of the small investor, in the

electric light and power field, the

McKesson and Robbins swindles

In the drug Industry, the recent

Equitable Insurance director, Mr,

Parkinson, who had lo resign be-

cause ho had exercised nepotism

too freely and been found out. The
Better Business Bureau was set

Up to outlaw Hie more obvious

rackets in dubious forms of pri-

vate enterprise for easy profit.

ItiiH-htCHs vs. Invention

The apologists for private enter-

prise also overlook Ihe patents

impounded and the inventions sup-

pressed because of their possible

dangerous effect upon existing pat-

ents and the properties of vested

Interest Few c o m m e n I a t o r s

noted, In connection with the aul-

eide nf the great Inventor of radio

and 1 fievision, Major Edwin H,

Armstrong, in February, 1954,

that so much of his life had been

devoted to cosily lawsuits to de-

fend his patents and Inventions

from the gre.'.H companies. .Tack

Gould i Now York Times, Febru-

ary 3, 19f)4> comments:

"Major Edwin H, Armsli OHg

who leaped to his death from a

window of his apartment In the

River House, will rank with the

great inventive gcnulses in elec-

trical engineering. With Kdlson,

Hertz, Marconi and DeForost

he pioneered the art of broadcast -

21



.
that today Is accepted as a

matter of course. . .

.

"The Major's fights over patents

vera legendary In the Industry;

for himself they were an obsession.

He had devoted much of the last

four years to pre-trial testimony
11 nutation with his old adver-

iry, the Radio Corporation of

America. The rights turn" wrongs
ii his position arc beyond a lay-

mans' comprehension. Suffice that

the Major was a controversial fig-

ure, with friends who thought, he
never claimed enough and foes who
thought he claimed too much."

itouiM-r Karon Into Mogul

Today the old-style robber ba-

il ins have retired to respectability.

\ new race of managers— not own-
OTfl -are making decisions as

the chairmen of huge stabilized

m-porations. The railways have

been built; the coal, oil and min-
erals mined and tapped. The new
Industries arising from new Inven-

tions are exploited by huge finan-
cing* promoted by interlocking*

hanking directorates. No James
likll slugs out control of new rail-

roads with a Commodore Vander-

bilt Robert Young puts his critical

Ideas, across In the public prints

and buys into control of New TorJi
iVntnil without the use of gun-
men, The company lawyer acquires

Hiich inside knowledge that he bc-

eomes a director. The aspiring and
energetic employe climbs the

hierarchy of the organization to

i he most highly paid salaried posi-

tion. The sales manager gets the

attention of his chief. The cor-

porations carr • i hi ibiy paid \
|

of public relations experts t.o write

Hie speeches ami make the radio

scripts of their superior*. This is

a far cry from "the public: be

damned" attitude of the early

VanderbiUs.

Paper ownership Is spread and
publicized while blocks of shares

give actual concentrated control

to I he inside group of managers.
Corporation heads profess their

fondness for small business but too

often it Is the fondness of a cat

for canaries, The small concern Is

swallowed or allowed to exist on

sufferance by the oligopoly of the

few great firms,

The Powerful Few

The Brookings institute In

1953 discovered that only 6 Mi mil-

lion Americans, representing 4%
million families, owned shares In

publicly held corporations, Fur-
ther, the top a per cent of that

6\i million own about 65 per cent

of the dollar value of the shares

outstanding. The much heralded
"democratization of capital" has
not gone far. In commenting on

then ownership figures, Fortune-

(Feb., ifl54> remarked:

"Wider stock ownership, for ex-

ample, would induce greater Sen-

timent for the idea of corporate

profitability and give more people

a direct stake In the prcscn/ation

of private ownership of enterprise

. . . Even this of course (i.e. the

present position) is a far broader

private-ownership base, than is to

be found anywhere else In world

history and millions of other Amer-
icans Invest In 'capitalism, 1

Mi rough such buffers as life in-

surance companies."

"Moreover, It can be argued,"
imir»s l''orinri.', "Hint dispersion of

stock-0 w n e r s h 1 p has already
t> n 'I'.'-i to divorce corporation own-
ership from control in the U.S.

Even boards of directors, the theo-

retical representatives of the

stockholders, have more and more
come under managerial domin-
ance, Further dispersion of stock-

ownership might only widen the

schism and Induce even greater
managerial autonomy."

The Kip Van Winkles also con-

veniently ignore that the choice

which faces the United Stales in

Mie basic industries is a choice be-

tween government controls and
controls exercised by privately-

owned corporations and cartels.

Big ftiiKhie.Ktt

The heal of public opinion is off

the trusts because, so it Is claimed,

they have delivered the goods.

But concentration still proceeds.

Government figures show thaL in

IB-IT there were 273 non-financial

corporations, each with onsets of

over J100 million; and thai the

top 200 of these corporations held

-10 per cent of all corporate assets,

and between 20 and! 25 per cent of

the total national Income- produc-

ing wealth, excluding: assets held

by government and Individual con-

sumers. The largest 200 corpora-

tions also employed one-eighth of

the total civilian labor force, and
one-fifth of all employes of busi-

ness outside of agriculture. Half

tho total assets of the 273 non-

financial corporations were held

by public utilities alone; four In-

dustries—steel, automobiles, chem-
icals ami oil—all of them heavily

concentrated, accounted for almost

two-thirds of the remainder.

The Federal Trade Commission
was able to conclude that econo-

mic concentration had increased

during the war, and that "if noth-

ing is done to check the growth
in concentration, either the giant

corporations will ultimately take
over the country, or the govern-
ment will be Impelled to step in

and impose some form of direct

regulation."

Ariolph A.. Beiie, Jr., long an
authority on corporations, noted

in The Reporter, February 3, H>v:

"The Tact is that the American
economy is now substantially an
administered economy, founded on

a system of basic industries, each
dominated by a concentration of

three or four Industrial giants,

generally operating under nation-

wide planning,"

I iir<«« of r.::;i»r .*-.

Many proponents of private en-
terprlne Ignon- th<; , i.utH of con-

centralion and Lnslsl that It is the

encroachment oi nig covoniirn m
which endangers our fin 1 dom
But. surely HUw QUTB0 of blgllQBB"

diH-w n.il iijijilv itidy I * i- Ihr (floral

government and Its agencies The
hip; corporation, the big unlvei

and in-' big 1 ibo hivi 1

leitis of oommunicnll rdlng

ti. 1 heli 1 is Intolllgi al man and

woman an finding ways* to di i

ii 'in. tl

conir loo hi i'i

found w tisi 1
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*-ar\ be improved within Large or-

ganizations. Much of the trouble

In government agencies comes
from the pressure exerted by B\g
isustness to suborn and subvert
I heir personnel to give concessions
i<> a particular business, The low
palate of politics can be overcome
only when there is an end to poli-

Lical patronage and when admin-
istrators, engineers and judges are
up-pointed according* to their com-
petence and not because of past

»r expected favors. But the rep-

resentatives of Big: Business do not

tihrink from bribing public officials

or from buying1 favors from poli-

tical parties by large donations.

Should the pimp escape dishonor?
Should the subverter escape the

ire poured upon the sub-

verted? Some day they will, we
hope, be wise enough to advocate
ii rigid application of civil service

mLes and appointment and promo-
lion by merit only. Now instead

of attempting to introduce this

Improvement, they bribe away a

public official by means of a high-
er salary when it helps their

business.

Some economists apparently
t tunic that we can go back to

Adam Smith despite the tremen-
dous changes which have come
lo the World in the two centuries,

1754 to 1954,

Those people who claim that In-

dlviduaJ free enterprise has pro-

duced our modem powers of pro-
ductivity ignore essential facts and
also ignore the tremendous losses

and suffering due to free enter-

prise. Hiiif the arable soil of the

United States Iras been eroded and
destroyed by the wasteful methods
of land settlement

the Waste Of Competition

The loneliness and waste of hu-

man life, particularly of the wom-
en folk of the early pioneers, can
be well seen in such books as

Hamlin Garland's "Son of Middle
Border" and Rolvaag's "Giants in

the Earth/' If immigration and
settlement had been planned In-

stead of developed by the gambler
psychology of the gold rush, the

immense resources of the United
States would not have been wasted
in such disastrous fashion.

Such assets as have been pre-

served have been saved by govern-
ment control and regulation.

Individual enterprise raped the

soil of the United States and the

government had to step In to save

us from the dust bowl. The for-

ests of the United States were cut
over and ruthlessly destroyed and
the government had to tackle the

problem of conservation and refor-

estation.

Tho fort Lie soil has been washed
down Erom the hills to silt up our
rivers and create dangerous floods

until the government comes in to

erect great dams su?h as the TVA
and Boulder Dam and build river

levees to save us from the sad
results of free enterprise.

William Vogt, In "Road to Sur-
vival," quotes Dr. Hugh H. Ben-
net, testifying before a Congres-
sional committee in 1939:

"In the short life of this coun-

try we have essentially destroyed
282,000,000 acres of land, crop and
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-' .< kmd. Erofifon is dfefitrw Lively

active on 775,000,000 additional

acres. About lOUOOO.OOO acres of

cropland, most of it in the best
i.H.i.-nxi u-t had, is finished, We

cannot restore it. It takes Nature
from 300 to J,000 years or more
lo bring back a single inch of top-

soil and we sometimes lose that
much as a result of a single rain,

if it is especially heavy."

Columbus Was Subsidized

From the royal government-
subsidised trip of discovery made
by Columbus to the proposed de-

velopment of the resources of the

Mississippi Valley, government in-

tervention and support have been
indispensable to social development
in Ihe United States. Amerigo Ves-
pucci, the explorer who gave his

name to America, was no rugged
individualist, for he was in the

commercial service of the Medici

and of Spain and Portugal. Lief

Ericson, if inadvertently and ear-
lier he really reached America, did

so under a commission from King
Olaf to spread Christianity in

Greenland. Those who affirm that
the U. S. has always from its first

inception had as its basic precept
opposition to government aid, are
stronger in prejudice than in their

knowledge of American history.

Indeed, the rugged individualist

pioneers in the frontiers were for-

ced to develop some forms of col-

lective action and social life to

save their lives and sanity. In

modern times we should be poi-

soned by private enterprise were,
it not for public regulation and
the threat of public prosecution.

It needs a Congress o i inquiry to

inspect for foe people what chem-
icals go into their bread.

Our railroads, which received

great grants of free land from
the government, had later to he

regulated by the government from
exploiting to the full their monop-
oly of railroad transport.

Even the most vigorous expo-

nent of private enterprise does

not advocate the removal of the

Interstate Commerce Commission
which has regulated all transport

other than air since IS87. And be
it noted that sixteen U. S. sub-

sidized airlines received a five-

fold increase in the five years,
1946-19S1, for the annual subsidy

went up from $25 to $125 million

ia that period.

Whose Planning?

Those who denounce a "planned
economy" are active in planning

the economy of their own huge
corporations.

Thus, those who oppose govern-

ment support for unemployment
compensation and education have
never hesitated to ask for support
for themselves. Individual indus-

tries have received subsidies by
way of tariffs. They have used

government aid to secure foreign

markets. They have always relied

upon the Army and Navy to pro-

tect them when they were in a
jam.

The U. S. Chamber of Commerce
recognises that the government
must keep law and order, serve

as umpire, enforce competition,

establish tho currency and carry
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an "certain major activities such
i diways, education. sunUnH.in
I i few others which were bo-

Iloved generally to be beyond the
i empetence of individual enter-

Thc record shows that the

S. Government goes much far-

ther. 'Hie services of govenunenl
lo business are twice aa high In

Mini oa those to agriculture and
five times as high as tho*
1 iIxm- The Congressional Record,
lun. 2fi, I9M, gave the official

budgel figures for 1952;

Agriculture — $ 403 million

liiMlnesa ., 1,0-U miiilnn

Labor 200 million

Mixed Kronomy
The great problem is, when doea

public enterprise, begin and private

nterprlve finish? Is there not the

Beed to utilize both In a mixed
' ninomy? Pragmatically, wo
jhoilld UM our soclnl intelligence

B decide which a given situation
itpiuanrln. For example, the eur-
bni arguments about the* hydro-

dftvelopment on the St.

liiiwreiii'F River wilt eventually de-
limine our policy. The Power Lob-
B wil] leave no stone unturned lo
mvent public ownership of water
Bttrar but wise consumers will

'•iiir |i.h advantages. Do we noL
heed government control as tin*

get greater and as the huck-
WD try to monopolize, through
pill grip on modern maaa madia,
i in' t-

1

i'.i i ion of public opinion?
What Indeed \vc are facing Lfl fl

h.rv.-iMion Of public- Jiid fur ptlVAU
poflt.

Pernonal financial profit sure-

ly In not the only motivation of

mankind Currently) it ore
plclon rai

i nad price iiHii'ii: Lha mod
OKI cup ni ooffe* i«» Lhe Indlol menl
of unneoossai v operation! bj fee

split! i"R itirgooni end doi tore '=i

momenta of orlele
a war and <Um-

ter the shipwreck, the Are, the

mine explosion- pecuniary profit

takcH a back seal. Ah soon na the

basic physical needs arc met, men
and women need a variety of sat-

isfactions for their happiness and

well-being. Institutions such aa the

school, the church and the library

are not run on a monetary profit

and loss basis.

The advocates of free enterprise

do not object to the Service State

when ihev receive the service. The
editorial will its never attacked

the Welfare Slate when It Wai
the welfare of business which re-

ceived attention. In thla topsy-

turvy view, seizure of the rail-

roads to keep down wages waa

okay, but seizure of sled plants.

with a "danger" of wage ln-

lues nt the expense of profit,

was denounced In nationwide ads

as dictatorship for which Prosl-

ih'iit Truman should have been Im-

iched. The newspapers of the

nation thereby benefited from

many Mill pages of hoc tallzed atl*

vertlsing, which was charged up

to the cost of steel production with

rt consequent reduction nf taxes.

New Personnel

What we need la that public

ownership and control, whenever
necessary for the public good,

shall be administered by men and
women who actually believe in

ZVr

public enterj] • nd

C| i D llij I I I
'

pon ilblllty Now i uJ - fro n

pubiii aei i/anti who later use thoii

runen I experience and pj>

servo private eorporationa

at much higher salaries; in pome
i ;p

,
these positions are a reward

for favors received while the re-

cipient was in government service.

In the Tennessee Valley Author-

ity and In some other public An-

tiu.iitirs, we already see the

development or public servants

who courageously serve the public

nnd refuse to be an adjunct to

private intereata The Liberal Par-

ty in Now York and the Ameri-

cans for Democratic Action In our

jiolllleul life and the l.engiu- for

[nduatrlal Democracy in our edu-

cational life represent the forces

and ideals which aim to secure

bread and freedom for the Amerl-
<-;,n people, aii the lala about

'creeping Socialism" should not

hide the facts. The State should

serve all the people, not a few.

The Business Service Slate

The tycoons' magazine. Fortune,

discussed the "service ata to" In Its

February, 1P52, Issue, whose 232

pages were devoted entirely to

"The Government of the U.S.A."

The article on welfare Included

two full-page charts, 'Industry's

Welfare Slate" and "EJVCtyhO

Welfare State/' The article pointed

out that American business
|

help or services from all nine nf

the government's executive deparl

menta, and 20 of the III ay^m Lfl

And that doea not Include, nit Pol

Uina point out - pedal

agon handling defense and \

i
i M n aid, "through winch i'ii liuesK

alio bonefl

Among the services of govern-

ment to buslnass, as listed by For-

tune, arc: Subsidizing shipbuilding:

and operation; allocating airline

subsidies, insuring home mort-

gages; loaning money through var-

ious agencies, stocking inshore

ocean beds with young; lobsters;

protecting waterfronl pmp« rly.

providing lighthouses and other

navigation aids; issuing banking

statistics; furnishing data «>n water

supplies for power plants and In-

dustries; publishing crop and live-

stock estimated and parity prices;

controlling pests, testing soils, In-

specting meal, storing grain:::

planning and building better high-

ways; advising on trade trends and

tariff regulations; publishing

Bomlc statistics; supplying mapa

and charts 01 i Lvors, coasts, lakes,

tides, currents, airways; protect-

ing trademarks; testing chemical*!

i allbrating Instrumental running

employment agencies: providing

strike mediators; Insuring bank

h posits; selling electric power;

furnishing laotopi

That's o very incomplete list, of

r-uiir: p, l'mlnni- Ii«:i\ >-:-- Olll I lie t'nl-

lowins Subsidies to the ship '"ins

ami the railroads for carrying the

i
i. lubaldlofl to the publishers of

,..
i mngaalnoSi and b <

nosiH Lhrougli low posl il ratei tuh

lidlfl tO ''" U " ftrowow ll,tl

the ail
1
. 1

1 li
' protet I Ion

through torlfl ban lot

-



Industries; permanent tax fa-

I put into the tax laws hy »"'(»n

iiiim] spokesmen for business;

the special favors through the -

colerated amortization (rapid tax
• Hi for "defense" industries.

many of which have only the re-

motes! bearing on defense; agency
rulings that mean billions to In-

dustry, like the recent decision of
i lie Federal Power Commission on
refutation of natural gas "gath-
• rers."

Planning; by Serial Consent

Socialists, who do not creep but
Maud proudly erect, believe that
men will continue to grow in un-
derstanding and social intelligence.

Why should we not plan for the

munity and its diverse sections

Wise parents p]an for their

family —to the enrichment of the

freedom and security of the Indi-

viduals in the family. The brains

that have split the atom will sure-
ly learn to unlite the community
mid will be able to control the
KonomiC forces and institutions

which have hitherto grown up and
I out of blind necessity, No

i itarian blueprint plan enforced
from above, but planning: made by

• id consent, the end product
.hum would be free men and

m nmen,

Our forefathers on the frontiers

lanned and cooperated In raising"

beams of their barns and In

'lively threshing their crops.
i wives had their quilling beos
hlch they enjoyed both fellow*

hip and the fruits of united la-

Our churches and chapels,
<ns clubs, fraternity groups,

clinli i ul and di rw I

i

'
lei are in tho amorli an ti id!

i ma An Charles Mora In "The
Great American Band Wn

;

.

shows, our desire to be "Joltn i

sometimes makes ufl ridiculous but
the gregarious instinct operates
more powerfully here in America
than elsewhere.

We, the children of those pio-

neers, should never be afraid to

use intelligently the collective

power of our government to har-

ness our currents and tides to tap
great resources of hydro-electric

energy.

Surely free enterprise must In-

clude private and public enterprise
if progress is going to be made.

Modern Mutual Aid

We can surely do together what
we cannot do as Individuals

through a wise use of our powers
off citizenship in making govern-
ment of« by and for the people a
reals I v in our economic as well as
in our political life.

Nobody wants to be pushed
around. Everybody should have
opportunities for initiative and
should feel that they "belong" and
have something to say about the
conditions of their lives. In that
sense we all believe in genuine
private enterprise. And pnrarioxl-

raiiv the freedom of the individu-
al can only be secured in modern
times by group action.

We are individuals in choosing
our reading; collect!vlsts In using
our sowers and roads. The ex-

amples of Britain, West Germany
and elsewhere have shown that

2H

the baali nd

bi inj i
i« i own problem! i

I
|

-
a In be illilvrcially

iipplled. Certainly, Domooral lo •

clallsm now ia not the e^.n-ssiim

of class hatred provoked by 1 nth-

less exploitation of the workers.

Ci-rlainly I lie ! 'm!--! State*, V LUl

Its wealth of voluntary agencies,

foundations and independent in-

stitutions, there is an excellent

chance of working out a beneficial

balance between governmental and

voluntary ngencies bo that free

men and women can continue to

progress in cooperative effort No
one advocates a gargantuan state

attempting to monopolize control.

We can see evolving in the United

.Simes us in other countries cor-

porations of federal), state and mu«

i i Ipal agencies* nd of cooperal i

of consumers and producers.

\r»v Incentives

The incidence of applying fai-

lle ownership and operation to par*

Ucutar industries and activities.

the relative scope of piiv<ii .m.i

public initiative, the creation by

education or incentive** nii.rui.iiU'

to that of private monetary gain,

the participation of worker* of

hand and brain in control and ad-

mlnlfltration of industry. Hie liv-

ing or the publicty-ownc-d corpora-

tions from daily haraaamanl bj

petty politicians ami thi i n i

aim of social planning plus the

Bill of ri th< i
i irlou

questions dc m b nd i n r aai

thought to ensure I

progreee from Whl< h the boating

ul uuimii'hi-ii tnm tome b> the

vest. '.I Interest! f i »n n

>

i

iii.it tn
i

i pact ui Lot u* not to nl I

by loaded tonus nuoh a.-* "creeping

BoQlslUm" and "fires antei pri »."

Let the facta be winnowed rrarn

the fiction mid nur soebil intelll-

ence guide ufl to use our col-

lective jtiiwers in the service of

free men and women Let US con-

sult our hope? and not only our

fears.

"Ends pre-exist in the means."

If the citizens of the United

States, after free discussion and

debate, apply Democratic Social-

ism to meet their needs for better-

ment, old fears will be proved un-

founded and progress continued.

This Is our Everest which the

dauntless will scale and look for

higher peaks to conquer In the

advance erf humanity.

Free Men's World

There is an urgent nerd In our

modern interdependent win Id for

b revival nf BoclaLlal seal pledged

lo a moi e complel ,i realization of

liberty, equality and fraternity for

iii- I
. - billion people of thta

planet This Is an Intellectual and

spiritual Point Four we have sore-

ly lorgnllen. Millions «t workers

throughout the world would rally

to luch a standard of unity against

opprei sloe The success of the

Coi I In perverting these

longblgfl and Ideals into a fraudU-

lent and bridal travesty of Social-

Hould not lead 1« iheir

.ii in.ldiimcnl. In the United

sintes, of all countries In the

world, we should be able lo find

mil Ion 11 i for the exposition of

2Q



"ii basic faith: '"We hold these
i mths to be self-evident. That all

men ace created equal; that they
"" endowed by their Creator with
certain inalienable rights; Lhat
among these arc Life, Liberty aiu!

the Pursuit of Happiness." Men

and women of every color,

and I'liinc Lhroughoul the world
wish Co institute g-ivrnmionts to

secure these rights. If we have
the courage and faith to return to

these fundamentals, we can attain
a free world.

Union for Democratic Socialism

Statement of Principles

In the evolution of human rights

since the dark beginnings of the
Industrial revolution, democrat \r

socialism has played a noble role.

En a world wherein bitter poverty
afflicts half of its inhabitants,

where injustice abounds, and war
over threatens, there remain
great work for the democratic
Kx Iftllst movement to do.

IJnl the march uf history in Ut-

m nil in uis years has created new
problems for democratic socialism.

These call Tor new answers. Com-
munism and fascism have taiiR'ht

ba that collectivism may be the
i ollectivlsm of an Intolerable slave
i.ii iv The abolition or severe lim-

' Ltion of private ownership under
(he profit system has by no means
brought with It guarantees of
Freedom, peace, and plenty for the

• oplftfl of earth,

Therefore, It becomes a duty of
tli itiocrattc socialists everywhere,

and nowhere more than in Ameri-
ca, to examine and restate their

concepts and programs. Wo seek
those answers In the light of cer-

tain basic convictions which we
hold In common. We believe that:

i The Rood society can best be
described as a fellowship of

tree men and free nations. It

cannot be achieved as a by-
product of the individual pur-

suit of private profit. It re-

quires the conscious coopera-
tion of men and nations,

2—There can be no effective co-

operation without a high de-

gree of planning- for the con-
quest of war, poverty, and all

forms of tyranny.

3-—In such planning, the state

necessarily must play a very
great part, but only the state

which ta the servant of men
and never their master or god.
Socialism must present Itself
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the fulfillment of democracy,
Insistent that tin un.i all

its Institutions he kept under
democratic control.

1 (Questions of who should own
what and why will be basic in

our inquiry. They arc not to

be answered by dogmatic ab-

solutes. We recognize a diver-

sity of forms of ownership
including public, cooperative
and private ownership. But wo
are fully persuaded that the
natural resources upon which
our common life depends should
be the property of the people
and not of the few. We be-
lit-'vy that where monopolies
malic for the more efficient

production and distribution of

goods there Is a prima facie

case tin i such monopolies
should h" Hn.'liilly owned and
controlled. We recognise
cooperatives as well as stale

agencies will have » function
in the extension nf social own-
ership under democratic con-
trol.

We shall be primarily concerned

with the restatement of socialist

Ideals and programs and their ef-

fective propaganda in terms pe-

culiarly relevant to American life.

We arc not proposing to form a

political party, but we fully recog-

nize the necessity of political ac-

tion, and we believe that the cause

of democracy and social progress

In America win be served by en-

couraging, and wherever possible

aiding, genuine liberal and labor

forces in their attempts to carry

on effective political action.

In our world no nation can live

to itself. We are solemnly aware
that to win and maintain peace

with freedom is the supreme task

of our time. We believe lhat it

can be secured only by a system oC

collective security under conditions

appropriate both to the effective

achievement of unlversul disarma-

ment and to victory in the co-

operative war against hunger and
poverty. To this end, we shall

especially seek fellowship with

democratic socialists in other

lands, in mutual dedication to the

advancement or freedom ami fra-

ternity, peace ami plenty upon this

earth.

\
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